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12,"47 hrs. 

ESTATE DUTY (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-CONTD. 

MR.. SPBAKER : Now, we take up the 
. E1tate Duty (Amendment) BiU. l will put 

tile Bill 10 the vote .or the House. Tbe 
question before the House is .. fi 'WTlf 

~  lf~  l!fl', lfi)~i  ~ i1'1"Cf it.'' I 

"'° ~ '"""" ~ ~ : arrtr irffii-
fz lfil lfi~ ~ ~ ~ ..-n ~ lfir 
~ iti ~ ~  lfi ~ m ~ ~~ «ili I 

atal" ~ : arm ~ lfi~ Rlll , 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is ; 

"That the Bill be passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
Sir, we would request you kindly lo look 
into one thing in this debate. I was told by 
one hon. Member that some mention was 
made or the names or some of the big land · 
owners and iandlords and it was ordered to 
be expuaaed from the proceedin11. 

MR. SPEAKER : Look here. I will see. 
But I don't think we can allow anything 
which can go against anybody personally 
here. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Pleue look 
into it. It is not an alleaation. It is simply 
statina that these are some or the land 
ownera. 

MR. SPEAKER : 'Ibey can write it to 
the Ministry and they can refer it to the 
State Mfolstry. 

SHIU INDRAJIT GUPTA : Why should 
-it be a:punpd ? 

12.49 hn. 

DISCUSSION RE: WHITE PAPER ON 
PUNJAB AGITATION-CONTD. / 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, we take up 
further con1ideration on the motion moved 
by Shri P. V. Nara1imha Rao, 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI (Amethi) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, for two days we have bean 
discunina the Wlaite Paper on the Punjab 
Aaitation. I bad hoped that this would lead 
to a very high level discussion well above 
party-politics. On this type or issue, we n"d 
to look at the real problem that bu led to 
such a situatiod add crisis. Unfortudately, 
our colleaaues from lbe Opposition have 
restricted themselves to a very low leval 
and tried to act political gain out or it. 

( lntetruptiorrs) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYeB 
(New Delhi) : Is this very high levrl ? It is 
not biab level. 

"' ~ qftft : :Jf'OT 3f'Tq' ~ >;fq .. m t amr .. m, ~~ \il'T I 

~) . 
arir-i.: arN ~ ~ ~ ID # ~~ 

'A'. I 

Thank you very much. 

.tt rnw ~ ~ : afqfi ;;rr, 
f~ ~ i~  if~  foifi fq-Utft ~~ ~ i  

fi l'i'f~~ I 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : The Sikh 
involvement in India since our Independence 
bas been beyond their numbers. Their 
contribution lo our development bu been 
very substantial. 'Ibey have raised Pu!Qab 
frum a very Pathetic State in 1947 just 
after the riots to a prosperous and one of 
our leadina States. This bas happened 
becaUICI they are bard-workina and they 
have initiative. But this could not have 
happened without the correct policiea of 
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tbe Conpas Government at tbat time, It 
could nut laave happened without the lnfra-
1tructural help and otber facilities provided 
bJ tbo Coqreas durin1 these 1ear1. 

Tbere bn been no dearth of Sitbs In 
oar public life, in our admlni1tratloa, In 
our forei1n e~. in our judiciary, In any 
sphere or our n1tional activit1. They laave 
boeu able to rise becaUIO of tbe Consras 
policia whereby every 1roup, whether It i1 
rcli1ious .or cate or liQJui1tic or rqloaal, 
Is 1iven full opPortunity to rise to the 
biabest level. There ba1 been no stepmotherly 
treatment toward• the Sikhs. 

Similarly, tbe otbe1 party that 11 invol- • 
ved, tbe A11111, mu•t come in for some 
praise. The restraint they ·have shown and 
the valour they bave lbown must be put 
on tte:0rd. 

The deci1ion that bad to be taken 
towards tbe end of May, •hetber tbe army 
1bould be KDt in or 1t.ould not be aent in, 
m111t have been one of the hardest decisions 
any Government bad to take since our 
Independence. It is only a 11ron1 Govern· 
meat that was able to take 1ucb a decision. 
ir there bad been a weak Government, then 
tbes-: tbin1s would still be carried on. 

We have ICeD what bappcas ~e  
conditions of confusion al'd chaos as we 
saw between 1977 and 1980. One of tbc 
major rc:asons that these ac1otia1ions with 
the Akalis Dai had not come to a positive 
co clusion is the coafuaed attitued of tbc 
Opposition towards tbe Atali Dai demands 

I see some of them 1milia1 bur I have 
1ot the 11ewspaper canln1 which l can quote. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV (Azarn-
prbJ : The Cabinet. the Prime Minister, had 
atarted it first. 

SHIU RAJIV GANDHI : 1bt1e was no 
confusion there The Government's stand on 
the demands has been very clear ript rrom 
lbe be1ionina. There lw beeo no question 
or acccptiq any demand that can arrecr tbe 
intearity of our caunrry, There can be no 
question or modifyin1 our buic standards 
just because one small Political i)arry which 
represents. may be 20% or the people in one 

State, puts up a demand, no matter what 
aapport they 1et from rhe Opposition, 

What you ha•e to analyse is the stand 
that the Akali Dai was t1kins. If we look at 
their final demand on Article 2S, one thia1 
11 very apparent riabt from the bealnnin1. 
They alw1ya put their demaad1 forward 
fint and .r1er that. Ibey consider what 
their demands actually were. One eJr1mple 
is Article 2S The demand was put forward. 
I think, OD tbe 26tb or january •his year. 
Tlie tben Minister of Home Affairs Mr. 
~ i qrcrd to all their demands and said 

"We ue willln1 to amend the Article. But 
please let us know what you want to 
amend" 

It w1s almost one month after they put 
forward their demand. for amendment of 
Article 2~ that Ibey set up a C'Ol!\flliltee 
which wH then 1din1 10 decide what was to 
be done with Article 2S. They put up tbe 
demand wi1bou1 knowin1 what they w1nted. 

All &be other demand' were rhe same. 

They put the demand •h•I they want 
a transmitt,.r In the Golden Temple. '>hen 
1be1 were told that "This is not possible. 
But we will allow you tran1mi11ion", then, 
they did not know bow 10111 they wanted 
'he transmission for. 

On rbe Gurudwara Act. the Govcroment 
kept on askin1 them "Please 1ive us a list 
of your historical Gurudwaras Please sive 
us a draft of •bat you comidtr 1be Guru-
dwara Act." But lhat h11 not come forward. 

When demands are put forward, there 
must be specific concrete demands. Tbrn 
they can be i ~ e  posithely. But, all 
their demand• have been 110 nebulous and 
vscillatin1 that it bas been very difficult to 
pin them down 10 a specifir. issue. 

Enn on a very crucial i ~ e like water, 
it ii DOI a quntion or whether Haryana is 
1e1tln1 water or lbja11bao is 1cnin1 warcr 
but the qucslioo they should bave put 
forward was 1ba1 Punjao i1 10 many MAP 
•hort of wa1er. Tbey could have 11ld •'4.2 
Is nor cnou11h. We want S.2. We want 6.S. 
We want 110 much," But, they did not know 
that. Ja fact, they had for1011rn tbe fac& 

I 
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that in many areas of Punjab, there is water• 
lo11in1 taltina place beoause or exceH water. 

Their demand• were of this sort. You 
can an11,lyse each of tbem. 

Their major demand which, many or 
our Members from tho Opposition have 
said w.s dropoed, was tbo Anandpur ~ e  
resolution. I llo not know what discussions 
took place ~  the Opposition and the 
Akali Dai. But I do not think tbat demand 
was ever dropped. 

In fact, this is sometbina which tbe boo. 
Minister of Home Affairs can clarify. 

Has not Sant Lonaowalji asked very 
Specifically in bi• letters about 1be Anandpur 
Saheb resolution ? Ha" be not said that the 
Anandpur Saheb resolution demand is there 
and bas been there riaht from the begining 
to the end? 

Has he not demanded that the terms of 
·rcfettnce of Sarkaria Commission be 
modlricd so that the Anandpur Sahcb 
resolution in its full form be put in front 
of the Sarkaria Commission ? 

Is this what the Opposition want ? I 
think this position should be made abso-
lutely clear by the Opposition. Do they want 
~ e Anandpur Saheb resolution, as drafted, 
as printed, in this White Paper accepted 
by the Gov.:rnment ? What is their stand ? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAiPAYEE: 
There are three versiQnS. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : You can tell 
me which version you arc for. I would 
like to know which version or Anandpur 
Saheb resolu·ion you ~ . 

SHRI "ATAL BIHARI VAJPYEE: 
My party has rejected all the three Versions. 

(/,,trrruprlon.T) 

So what ? Akali Dai wanted that 
resolution to be referred to the Sarkaria 
Commission T:1e Government has not 
•ccepted. They did not ask for the accept-
ance or the resolution. Only a reference 
to the Sarkaria Commission.', 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : Do you want 
Government to accept the division of the 
country? 

THE MINISTER OP. PARLIAMENTRY 
AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BUTA SINGH) : There 
were three versions, one put forward by 
Talwandi, one put forward by ~ l 
i.nd one put forward by Bbindranwalc. 
I would like to know from Sbri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayec which OQe be supports. 

SHRI ATAL BIHIU VAJPAYBE : 
That you have to find out from the Akali 
Dai, I am not here to speak on behalf of 
the Akali Dai. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: The BJP must 
know it. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : I mi1ht be 
mistaken, bur I do believe that Sbri Vajpayco 

'f\VO days a10, on this very floor said that 
there was nothing left to diSCU1s with the 
Akali Dai : while sittina with the Opposition, 
all the issues bad boea sorted out and it 
was only fo_r the Government to accept.'.. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
did not -say that, 

AN HON. MEMBER : You have said 
so many times. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : My only 
submission is lb.it this point, the Anandpur 
Sahib Resolution, was never dropped by 
the Akali Dai. In the two·day debate here, 
many Members from the Opposition bavo 
said that they had come 10 an agreement 
with the Akalis to an acceptable position. 
The question I am asking is· very specific : 
if the Akali Dai bad not dropped that 
demand, bad the Opposition accepted that 
demand ? That question is not. being 
answered ... 

l ~ i ) 

SHRIMATI OEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura) : What about the 30th Juno 
propo•al ? That was \\hat every one was 
refcrrin1 to. 

( l ~ i ) ' 
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SHRI SAM\ll MUKHERJEE (Ho•rah): 
I am clariryiq tbe position. Th-:: : .~ i i  
parties ••. 

SHIU RAJIV GANDHI : I think, they 
Ollll answn in their subsequent apeoches : 
their subaequent speakers can am>wer 
the questions that I am rai1in1. 

SHRI SA.MAR MUKHERJEE : The 
Opposition Par!ie• ... 

MR. SPEA.KER : He ls not yieldin1. 

SHRI SA.MAR MUKHERJEE: He bas 
directed a question. I am clarifyina. The 
Opposition have macle it clear ... 

MR. SPE ... K.ER : Your Member who 
will be !peakin1 after Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 
an clarify. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE : Our 
M:mber bas already spoken. We have 
accepted only the questioa or autonomy of 
PllOjab, not a separate Statehood for the 
Sikhs. We bave m1de tb.u absolutely clear. 
We supported the question of autonomy of 
Punjab, for Punj.abis ... ( /11rnruptlo ••). 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : ~ a 
matler Of fact, lbese four Or five l)OiDtS OD 
wbi:b 1be Opposition had uid that they 
bad agreed ... 

SHRI ANAND GOPAL MU KHO· 
PADHYA Y) (Aunsol) : It would be proper 
for them to reply after M"r. Rajiv Gandhi 
bad completed his speech . 

. SHR.I JNDRAJIT GUPTA : I am 
speakina just one sentence. Tbe four or 
five points bn which the Opposition bad 
said that they h1d worked out a basis or 
a1reement were the sa•ne which . the Prime 
Minister repeated in ber broadcast one year 
later. In ber 2nd. Juae -broadcaat, three days 
before the Army entered tbo temple, the 
Prime Minister repeated those same poinll 
wbich th'e Opposition had worked out on 
lbe JOtb June,.1983. about one year earlier. 
Tbat bu ao&bina to do with tbe Anaoclpur 
Sahib R•olution. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : My question 
still re:1min1 unanswer.:d, Tbe Oppo1ilion 
said that there wa• no dUf«ence between 

what the Government said and what the 
Akai11 wanted. My 1ubmi11ion • i1 that 
there was a dift'erencc. The Government 
was nor 1oin1 to accept tbe Anandpur 
Sahib Resolutioa. When the Opposition 
says that ev:rytbin1 has been re1olved and 
only the Government is . drauina it• feet, 
the Governmeot duca 11ot want to come to 
a !ettlemen1, I am askin1 them what tbey 
mean by tbat because Sant Looaowal bas 
very clearly'said in bis correspo.odencc witb 
tbe Home Minister . · 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Which 
the Prime l~i e  bas not published in the 
White Paper, Why don't you publish tbat? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : I did not 
publish the Whiter Paper. You ask tbe 
Government. 

This point was br9°shl out by the 
Prime Minister when silo spoke on tbe 
floor of the House, when abe 1ald that Mr. 
Y..oa1owal has very clearly stated in his 
letter thac bis demand riahc from che 
be1innin1 bas been the full Anandpur 
Sahib Resolution. Now, when you Eaid·I 
think you have not undentood my que1ticn, 
tbat is wby I am reireratln1 ii-that every-
tbina has befon solved and it is only the 
Government that h.. ixea dra11in1 its 
feet, did you wolve the Anandpur Sahib 
resolution ? If you had solved that, why 
i~ Mr. Lon11owal sayin1 that it is still 
pending ? That means tha1 you have agteed 
to aecc:pt i1 ••• (l111,,,11plinm) ... I csm very 
sorry. I andentood i~ f1om mnny speakers. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Midna· 
pore) : This is not a collese deba1in1· 
society. 

t SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : I have 
understood very clearly from quite a number 
or speakers, from a cross-sectien of all 
the Parties lhat are 1it1in1 here, 1ba1 they 
have rc:aolvcd everything and that if only 
the GavernmCMt had agreed, everytbin1 
could be solved. The quesrion is aimpJe 
Have. they resolved the Anandpur Sahib 
reMlution ? That is. all. Tiley ~ 1ayin1 
•Yu'. TlaeJ are acknowled1ln1 that they 
have resolved It. Lon1owaljl 1ay1 in hl1 
letter to the Government that ·it ltaadl. He 
wants that it be accepted .•• 

... 
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AN UON. MEMBER : Where is the 
leuer 7 · 

SHRI RAJIV GAN•DHI: That you don't 
ask me ••. ( lnrr,,u1nlont), •• Ask tbe Home 
Minister. 

I think one or our Members just a few 
ii :~  aao from the Opposition said that 

they have come to all tbele aareements with 
the Ak:ilis but they w:re never for-daanging 
the character of Punjab and they were 
never for allowioa a Sikh State. I would 
lilc.e to read the Aoandpur Sahib resolution 
Part I, Political Goal. It is on page Ii] of 
the While Paper : 

"The political aoal of the Paotb, 
without doubt, is eoshrihed in the 
commandments of tbe Tenth Lord, in 
the passages of the Sikh hittorJ and in 
the very heart of the Khalsa Pantb, the . 
ul1imate objective of which is the pre· 
eminence of the Khalsa." 

Is this what you are standing for 7 •.. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No, no,' 

(/nlc" ruptions) 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : I am sorry-
tbere is one more paragraph, 

"The fundamental policy of the 
Shirom.rni Akali Dai ... " 

(the Shiromani Aka Ii Dall ... 

" ••• is to seek the realization of 
t.ais birthriaht .of the Khalsa through 
creation of con1enial eovironment and 
a political se·t up." 

Now. wbat docs thi• mean? I want 10 
ask you ... (In1e11uptio11.f)... You are lhe 
ones who have said that you bave sorted 
it out with him. You arc the one's who bave 
said ii on the 1 loor ~  1he liouse .... 

SHRI JNDRAJIT GUPTA : No, we 
have never said. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : May be you 
are uot the one who 1aid it on the floor of 
the House but ... 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: We 
did not accept it. We bad said tbar '~ had 
rejected it; we did not accept the Anandpur 
Sahib res.,lution. · 

SHRI RAJJV GANDHI : If you bad 
rejected it, then on what basis were you 
brin1ing 1he Akalis to the Government ? 
Because lhe Akali Dai has not rejected it. 
then on what basis you arc sayio1 that the 
Akalis have acreed ?... · 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : We are 
bringin11 them for the same reason ai the 
Government weal on having 10 many sc'ret 
meetings with rhem. For rhe same reason. 
Why were you having all these secret 
meetings with them 7 

SHRI RAJIV ~  : I have not 
yielded. May 1 request the Opposition not 
to feel guilty ... 

l ~ i ). 

SHIU KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER 
(Durgapur) : We arc not feeling guihy, 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI · I would like 
to clarify just one point. I do believe that 
the Question Hour is over. This is not a 
question and answer session we are bavina. 
I am putting the e~ i  which 1he 
Opposition can an5wer in their speeches 
when Ibey get up and speak. The CPI can 
do it. But I have i~  and I think most 
or·1he people have noted that, except for 
one or two.senior lt:aders·or the Opposition, 
the others have decided 001 to speak. They 
had their No. 25 and No. 3~ speak on an 
important issue like •his. What is the 
matter ? Is the Opposition not clear 7 The 
Akali posilion on the demands has been 
vacillating. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Sir, 
what is his number ? (Interruption.•). 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He is also Number 2. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : The /II kali 
demand& have bern vascilla1iri1 right from 
1he firs! day, Their main demand has been 
right fro!'ll the beainnin& the Anandpu1 
Shahib Resolution. At no st&ge bas this 
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demand been dropped and there is no way 
that tbe Conaress party anJ lhe Government 
could accept tbis dem;iad, no mJller what 
tbe Opposition baa been 1ryin1 10 say here 
on tbe Floor of 1he House. The SGPC 
wbicb 11 totally run by 1he Akali Dai sh11res 
tbe major responsibility of what hMS ~  
place in 1be Golden 1emple. How is it that 
arm1 and amm1Jnition were stored iP the 
tentple ? How is it criminals were 1here in 
tbe temple ? How is it that dead bodies 
were found outside tbe temple every few 
days ? Whal wu bappenin1 inside the 
Golden temple ? 

SHRI SATYASAlJHAN CHAKRA· 
BOR TY (Calcutta Soulb) : Ask 1he Home 
Minister. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: Tbe Home 
Ministec: is only answerable 10 tbat al'tcr 
6tb and I can ;uarantce rbal that bas not 
bappcod ar1er 6tb. Before 6th ... 

SHIU SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BORTY: There wu no Home Minister. 

SHRI RAJIV GANHI : Before 6tb 
tbe temple was under the control or SGPC 
wbom you were talkiDI to, whom tbe 
members of tbe Oppo.1i1ion went to meet. 
( ln1e1r 1prlon.1) Who wa; talkio1 lo rbcm 1 
Who· went to the Golden temple 1 Who came 
back and told us tbal rhcre is nothiq 
there. There are no arms. There is no 
ammurthioo there. 

f'i§ 1fr ~  ~) ' ~  t I This was 
very recently in April or May, I fo11e1. 
(l11t1:mlptlo111) .1 believe lbrec membera 
of tbe Janata pariy did visit that 
shrine and I believe they came back and 
·said ••• l e i ~) I read the newspaper 
aod I can only say what has appeared in 
the newspapers, I have 1ot a few cuttinas 
from tbe newspapen. I will read out what 
bas appeared in the newspapers. 

Tbey ea.me b.&ek and aald that there is 
notbin1 happcnin1 in the temple. Is this 
not the ume party which sent two people 
to Pakistan ? Did they also not come back 
and tell us that everythina i1 fine 1 'Ibey 
have aot tbese P·l6s.' So that they can be 
put in children'• playarqund1 and the 
children can 10 and 11ide down their wln11 I 

'· Is this not lbe same Janata party which 
berween 1977-1979 demolished every 
in1elli1cnce service in this.country 1 Ji this 
not the same Janata party whose leader 
featured in one of J1ersb·s books? II i~ 
not the same Janata party that is ~ i  

sec.:s5ijonis1 elements in one of our· other 
northern States ? 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : Do 
you know about Monybaa'1 book also ? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI: I ask you 
what exactly i1 thC' stand or the Janata party 
on this issue ? I can 1ive a. quotation here. 
'Ibis is from lbc Economic Times the 3Utb 

~. 1984. 

"Some top pJrty _leaders includin1 
former Prime Minister, Shri Morarji 
Uesai, Karnataka Chief Minister, Mr. 
Heade and Sbri Ravlndra Varma bad 
wclcomtd the use of troops in Amritsar 
while pariy Chief, Sbrl Cbandraabekhar 
and Mr. Fernandes and othen bad 
either openly auacked 1overnment's 
ac1ion or bad reservation aboi..t it." 

Answerin1 question in the another 
newspaper of the same day Mr. Fernandes 
:!nd Mr Dandavate said : (Statesman or 
301h June, 191!4). 

"That the Janala party .......... 

and then in quotes·' 'did no1 have a clue 
to the happcninp in 
Punjab." 

I am quoti••I this, whicb 11 in inverted 
comas. So, ir this is what the Janata Party 
knows about Punjab, then what arc you 
tellin1 us on the floor of the House 1 Is 
this not the confusion rbat you .raised wilh 
the Akali Dai ? Is it not ygur support 
that made the Akalis think that 
they wlll make the Gov'=rnment buckle down 
and act 1ometbin1 like the Anandpur Sahib 
Resolution fro• the Government 1 Wby 
wu the Akali Dai 11andin1 so flt m if they 
did not have your support behind them ? 

(lnl•,,.uptloa1) 

AN HON. MEMBER : Wby are you 
bittin1 back 1 (TntM8ptlon1). 
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SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATB 
(Bombay North Central) : No action wu 
taken. 

• SHRI RAJJV GANDHI : So, I subinit 
that by sayina that the Opposition bad 
convinced the Akall Dai to come 10 a 
conl.':lusion on their negotiauons and by the 
Akali Dai sayina that they were standiUS 
on the Anaodpur Sahib Resoiution, the 
Opposition -was willing to sell the naton 
for sborl·tcrm political gialns. In this 
country, we stand on communal barmony-
lf anyone builds bis leadership on commun-
alism, it goes 10 breatina the very roots of 
our counlr) 

AN HON. MEMBER : That is right. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : How many 
or our friends from this part of the HOU'JC 
root a communal stand in Punjab ? How 
many of them fell prey to the actions of 
the extremists and 1erroris1s? l~ e ).. 
Sir, I ·have not yielded the floor. Otherwi• 
it will take the whole afternoon if you go 
on like this (lnteriup1ion1). Sir, two more 
1bln1s have taken place. There have been 
some demonllrations in London. Who was 
involved in these e ~ i  A certain 
Sikh leader was there, yes. But who was 
waltina with him ? I would like the Home 
Minister to confirm whether Amin-Ullah 
Khan or the J&:K Liberation Front was not 
there right with him in front or the 
procession. 

l l ~) 

Sir. here, on the back of the White 
Paper, there is a photograph. If you look 
carefully·it is at the last page-at the bottom, 
there is one banner. The front banner is a 
Sikh banner extollin& a particular gentleman 
aad at the bottom, on the left side, the 
photograph is not very clear, but you can 
read it. It says "Pakistan Youth Convention" 
Now. who is involved la these demonstra· 
tions ? When the demonstrations took place 
recently in Jammu and Kashmir, who was 
there with tbe handful of" the Sikhs who 
were in the demonstration ? Was it not the 
Jaminat-e-Jslami or Jamiat-e-Tuleba ? e ~ 
they not there with the Sikhs ?- W-llO is 

. instipting this ? 
We bad a hijackina. What happened 

duriq hljacklq ? There were rumours that 

.. 

certain two Ministers from the previous 
Government were present at the airport 
very senior Ministers from that e e ~ 
They were at the .Airport from 20'cloct ~ 
4.30 Neither did they receive anybody nor 
did they see anybody' orf. They wea:e not 
1oin11 anywhere and they did not arrive from 
anywhere. But they were there. One wonders 
wh! they spent 2·1/2 hours at the Airport. 
Is 1t not true Jbat a certain journalist was 
goina to catch the flight and be cancelled 
it at the last minute? The reason that camo 
on the PTI trickers was that somebody bad 
told him that something was 1oin1 to go 
wro°' with the plane. Is it not uue that 
another journalist who was to travel with 
this person and who i• known to be very 
close to the ex·Cbief Minister did not even 
arrive at the airport 10 catch the flight. 

Then, when this aircraft came over 
Labore, Parminder Singh, who was the main 
hijacker asked Lahore control tower for per-
mission to land. Labore said : "No, you 
cannot land, go away." He asked agaiA • 
a1ain he was told to go away. Then, b; 
said, I am Parminder Singh HARFAN· 
MOULA, give me permission to land " 
Labore still said, "No". He then e e ~  
four times HARFANMOULA. Tben ulti· 
mately be said : ·•Tell them ..•.•. " wbo is 
"them"? He said : "Tell them it is 
HARFANMOULA" .. And Labore ' said : 
'·Stand by". Theo, be came back a few 
minutes later and save him the permission 
to land. I wonder, where· these •SIKH' 
people bad learnt their Urdu, because they 
were speaking 'Urdu' whether it was oa 
this side of tlte border or the other side of 
the border. 

Theo, there is anotbet question · I would 
like to pose to the Home Minister. J heard 
that while the Pakistan intelliaenc:e was 
interroaating the hijackers, one of the ques· 
tions that was put to them was. "Why did 
you not train the other six people better". 
There were nine people ; three were a little 
professional, the others were very very 
DHEELA. They were bcina asked, "Why 
did you not train these people better ?" 
This was overheard by one of our Indian 
Airlines people. So, I have been told. 
Thi• should be confirmed. 

What wu the hijackers' demand 7 The 
minute they landed, they had very bi1 
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clemanda. They waoted Harmincler Sinab 
Sandhu relcued, tbG)' wanted 22 other terro-
rist• who had surrendered from Harminder 
Sahib releued, 'they wanted twenty-five 
crores or ruppee:s, but a few hours later all 
these demands had been toraotten. Their 
only demand 1 few boun later was : •·We 
want our suit-cases frbm tbe hold". Then, 

- after ~  were told, .. No", after eipteen 
laours or 10 of sittin1 on tbe around ; with· 
out any DCllOtiations on propess, wilhout 
any talks 1oina in, they suddenly aanoun-
oed in the plan lhat the Government or 
India werc·tcrrible, they were very bad, but 
tbe hijackers were very acod and they were 
BOiDI to release them and they released aJI 
tbe pauaqers. II this not somethin1 
e1r.tcrmely fl•hY ? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : The US 
consul was also there. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : Tbesc are tbe 
quutions that need to be answered. 

Much bas been made durina lbeae last 
few days of Conareu involvement with cer-
tain extremists and Akali , leaders, Jt bas 
been clarified OD &he floor of Ibis House by 
one of our Members that the accusation was 
to1a1ly false. It is fal1e. I myself clarified. 
when IPY statement was dra11ed lo. My 
statements are there ; I have collected them 
for a lillle over a year now. Almost every 
statement says that strona action is required 
in the Temple to act these. extremists uut. 
At one point, I have 1one beyond that and 
I have said ; I will quote here : (Patriot or 
25th Feb. 1984). 

'' ... A41P when he talked about the 
Punjab situation sayina that bis views 
differo=d very much Crom those of the 
Centr11I Government, be called for much 
tougthcr action in the State." 

My Position on this bas been very clear 
ri1ht from ~  one. I would like 10 ask 
you, bow many· of you have made your 
position clear ? Except for one person in the 
Oppoailion, the leader of one Party, who 
hu bad a consistent and 1tron1 stand, not 
one person here, has taken a stand that has 
been either consistent or strona. 

SHRI SA TY ASAD HAN CHACRA· 
BORTY (Calcutta South) : We demanded 

tbe arrest of Bbindranwale. We bad asked 
for stern action. You bad asked Govun· 
ment to take stern ai·tion a1aln1t Bhindran· 
wale. 

SHJU RAJIV GANDHI : Dadaji ia 10 
heavily loaded with the overdraft by ·West 
Benaal. So, we 1bould not take his state-
ment serioualy. He haa problem thinkin1 
alona proper lines. 

SHR.I SATYASADHAN ~ 
BORTY : It bas 1ot nothin1 to do witb 
this. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDh I : Sir. there an: 
a.few more siatcments from the Oppo1ition 
which I would like to point out, just ~ 
show the way their minds are functioning. 
Hindustan Times. 24.6.84. "In o letter to 
Shli Chandrasekhar, the three party leaders. 
former CM, Sbri B1narasi Das. Sbri 
Ravindra Verma and Sbri Raj Naral.n stated 
that their statement-"army action in Pun· 
jab is UJ1fortunale" - clid not take Into 
consideration the 1ravity <'r the situation. 
This is one political party. The Janata 

e i e ~ Shri Chandra Sekbar has des· 
cribed the calllna of the army into Punjab 
unfortunate and demanded its immediate 
witbrawal. On the one band thry say that 
they do not ha,•c a clue as to whar is goinr 
on. 1 just read that. On the 01her bond 
they are saying "withdraw it, it is unfortu-
nate, etc." 

SHRIMATJ PRAMILA DANDA-
VATE (Bombay North Central) : Jt is indeed 
unfortunate. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : "In Mr. 
Cbandrasekbar's view, the Akalis had no 
hand in the present communal and 01laer 
acts or violence. If tlie Akalis were not con· 
demoing such acts ofviolC".nce, ii wai; because 
their. demands have not been conceded.,. 
(Hindustan Times, 291b June, 1984). 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
It is all out of context. 

SHRI "RAJIV GANDHI : You can put 
it into context. You have plrn1y of time. · 

On p1ovidlng sheller to criminals in 
Inside the Gurudwaras, Mr. Cbandralfkhar 
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taid-••Jt docs not sound to .. be correct." 
(Hindustan Timts, 29th Jude, 19841. 

SHRIMATf PRAMILA DANDA· 
VATE : It is not proper. It is out of cod· 
text. 

AN HON. MEMBER : What is the con-
text? 

MR. SPEAKER : Please let him cooti· 
nue. 

SHRT RAJIV GANDHI: Mr. Chandra· 
sekhar 1aid, "the extremists slogan of 
Kbalistad was being rai1ed by the two 
aroups''-not one- "of the Akali Dai in 
order to outdo each other and thus ·win over 
the sympathies or the Sikh masse1." (Indian 
Express, 27th April. 1981). la this not what 
the Government i'I sayin1 ? 

S}iRI SATISH AGARWAL : What is 
wrong? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : You are saying ' 
that by raising that 1lo1an, you brin1 them 

'both into some agreement or 10. This is 
what is wrong. You are forgetting ~  
you are saying. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA 
VATE : They are encouraged 
Government. 

DANDA-
by the 

MR. SPEAKER : Mrs. Dandavate, it is 
very wrong just to sit there and say things. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : One . of your 
leaders has made a very strong statement 
re1arding army goin1 in. Mr. Desai said 
that the army must go iq. "Temple no looser 
remain temples, once criminah are inside 
army action must be ~.  (Indian Ex-
press of 7th June, 1984). 

SHIU R ATANSINH 
Morarjibhai has consiatently 
army action. 

RAJDA: Shri 
supported the 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : It is totally 
vascill"lting. This is what I am 1ayln1. 
Because .of your confusion, you have con-
fuleCi even the poor Akali Dai. This is my 
point. You have not only confu"! them 
but you have led them down the 1arden 
path. It is a very, very sorioua accasation 

that I am makin1, that you, by your poli· 
tickin1, in your tryin1 for short term 1ain1, 
have contributed to this situation. 

( l e ~ l ) 

What we must reali1.0 to-day is : what 
were the weakneHes that led to this situa-
tion ? One of •he weaknesses has been 
the Administration ; and I am 1lad that the 
Government bas takeo a stand on havin1 
SO% from outside ; or whatever the number • 
is, and this is bound to help. 

. How did this come about ? Who were 
the Chief Ministers that propagated this ? 
What is still very pertinent is : which are 
the other States where this is going on 
today, where could we 1et into ~ il  
trouble ? II it not 1oin1 on in Bengal ? 

SHRI ~  CHAKRA-
BORTY : No. (lntnruptir.n1) Tbi1 is an 
alleptiou. These are aeneral changes. He 
should eluc.-idate. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : This bas 
happened because party cadres were inducted 
into the Admini:itration in Punjab by the 
Akali Dai ; and in Beapl, similar tbinp 
are bappeoin1. (ln1e"nptton1). 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA·. 
BORTY: He will have to prove it. ·ae has 
to prove it. (lnt,rruptio11a) These are 
wild, &seleu cb&raes. He must withdraw 

· them. It is a cbarile aaainst the State 
Governments. He is out of context. 
According to rules .•••... 

MR. SPEAKER : This is bia opinion. 
Jt is an expression or opinion. You can 
also express yoar opinion. 

(lnterruption1) 

SHR.I SATYA.SADHAN 
BOTRY : On a point of order, 
an alle1ation ..•... 

CHAKRA· 
Sir. It ia 

MR.. SPEAKER : I can take care of it. 

SHR.I SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BOTRY : On a point of order. Tbi1 i1 · a 
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di1CUssion on Punjab. We arc discussina 
the Punjab problem. 

This is an alleaation •.. 

MR. WEAKER. : What la your point of 
order 1 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BOR.TY : My point ia tbat Mr. R.ajiv 
Gandhi cannot brina in alleaations aaain•t 
a State Government. - He cannot do it. 

MR. SPEAKER. : It is bis thinking. 
There is no question.. .. . 

SHRI SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BOB.TY : It is a aerio•1s cbarae. It is an 
alMption. 

( l111nrupt 1on1) 

SHIU ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
He bas made an alleaation. 

MR. SPEAK.ER : It is his way of 
Jbintina. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
A definite alleaation is being made apinst 
the State Government. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : How do 
you say, Sir, that it is not an alleption ? 

MR. SPEAKER: What I have acco on 
the floor of this House is that so many 
things arc said aaainst a certain Government; 
and the Opposition members miabt remem· 
ber that they have levelled so many 1bin1s 
a1ainst this Government here. 

You can have your say when you have 
the floor. 

SHR.I SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BOllTY : For your information, and for 
the ial'ormation of the boo. Member and 
the House should know it : tbe West 
Benpl Government is not doina it. 

(111ttrr11ptton.') 

/ 
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Tcwary, you arc 

unneccsqrily becomin1 emotional. J have 

seen it here so many times.• You can con-
tradict it in ~  own speech. 

SHRI SATY ASAD HAN CHAKRA· 
BOR.TY : Will you kindly allow me to sub-
mit ? ...... 

MK. SPEAKER : You have already done 
it. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BORTY : For his information, West Bcnaa• 
has not bCen recruitinlt anyone ro tbe 
administration. 40,lOO posts are lyina 
vacant. There ia no rccruilmcot in the 
administration of West Bcn11tl. So, why is 
be makin1 this alleaation ? This 1s the only 
State where recruitment baa not been done ••. 
(lntnruption1) So, why is he 1pcakin1 about 
West Benpl? 

SHRI RAJJV GANDHI : I only brou&ht 
West Bcnaal into the picture because it is 
a Border State because I wanted to tell you 
about the border areas which are 1en1ilive 
areas That is why I mentioned Wc•t 
Bcopl. West Bcnaal is a border area and 
it is a sensitive area with the refugees comin1 
in from there So, anythina that happens 
in Bengal is in a way connected with 
Punjab, is connected with Kashmir. 

( lnterruptlot11) 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHARKA· 
DORT\:" : it is a danacrous stalemrnr. 

MR. SPEAKER : This is very unfair. 
I am goina to name you, Professor. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BOR TY : Why is be brin.1in1 in West 
Bengal? 

MR. SPEAKER: Because West Bcnpl 
is not out of India ; Jt is part and parcel 
of India. How can you dissect it ? No, 
no You can contradict what be SB)I, la1cr. 
Why should you be so jittery about it ? I do 
001 a1rcc with this type of thin&. 

(111ttrruprion.•) 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRJMATI 
INDRA GANDHI): J BID sorry, J am not 
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on thi& point at all. I C'ame here only 
because my name waa mentioned by the 
boo. Member, Shri lodraiit Gupta. He .hu 
made this statement two or thtte times in 
the bouse in _.p:te of the fact that I have 
clarified n. He had said that I accepted 
what the opposition said one year later. 
If 'you look 111 the Presa you will find that 
I have been saying tbose tbinas day-in·and-
day-out, in every public meeting. at every 
Preas meetinr, that this is as far as 1 am atile 
to 110. I have not said It officially. to" the 
Akali Dai nod I am not now 5ayin1 it offi· 
cially 10 them, because I want sometbin1 in 
e:o::changc for it : what I wanted in exchanae, 
I bave already ~ i e  in my speech. So, 
I am not 1oin1 into the situation within the 
Golden Temple. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
But there wa .. some advance in your broad-

~ . to the nation, 

SHRIMATI INDl<.A GANDHI: There 
Wal' no advance . Those were exactly the 
things that I had been sayiDJ all along. 
This is what I was prepared to do. Now, 
I bave told ii to them very clearly and I 
have also told, it to the public. And a1ain 
and aaain this is mentioned ··that i waited 
for one year. That is why I thoutcht I 
would come here. 1 did not want to 1et 
involved in the debate otherwise. J have a 
lot or p::ople waiting. So, I am leavin1 
DOW. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER : West Bengal Government is not 
under Central Rule. So, how can he cri1i· 
cise and i ~  about the West Benltal 
Government. 

MR. SPEAKER : It is part and parcel 
of India. Thi' a demccracy. 

( /n,rrrupt1ona) 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
Hl\LDER : Nobody 5hould attack West 
Bengal Government from this forum. 

MR. SPE ~  : There is 
more 1 want Ill say. Please 'it 
have beard about y1.1u. You talk 
all the time. 

one thin& 
do\\n - I 
irelevant 

SHRI KRISH"llA CHANDRA 
~ No, I do not talk irrelevant. 

MR. SPEAKER.: A man must have the 
coura1e to say cer1ain 1hin11, but much 
more coura1e is needed to listen to certain 
thin1s. · 

(fntt11 uptio111) 

MR. SPEAKER : There is no question 
of allegation. It is just a simple tbina. 

'1t° ~ f-~ i 'f ~ : of'IHf ifiT 

'fTJf' ft;rfr ' ~  ~ ~ il' ~) ~ I a!'Tlf 

;r.r irR ~)  ~~ i~ ~ l'f  ii iifR};-
'firro't 'fir ~ i  ft;rlfr e:rr rn ~i i:  ~ ' 
1T"t1 'TT I" ~ 'if) 

arsim ~  : ~ Ofifl' ' ' ~ l' ~~ 
ij'il' of.I; ~. ~f~;  ~i  i: ~ if'r,l f~  

""(llR'fA)••• 

~e'f ~)  : <fR if ~  f ;~~~ ;  
~  f~f~  t I ~~~ ~;fi;e <t:T f"!ira-
~ ~~ ~  ~ ~  ifii f q_q;ror ~  \JOcn · 
~ 

I d1.1 not mind. That is what democracy 
is for. let ~ dcscri be it let us ciiticise 
each other. Does not matter 7 

~ ifi~f  ~ ~'  ; ~l fiifi afTlf 

~~ iJq;f ifc ifi) !i ;f~ ~' ' Pr ifi~ I 
I will never do it. ,_ 

SHRl JNDRAJIT GUPTA: My humble 
request is, ihat when we are discwsing the 
serious ques1ion or Punjab, 1bese incursions 
into Ben11ll should be avoided by my youn1 
friend. 

It is not tbe State Oovernmeat of Wes& 
Benr.RI which is being di$Cussed here. 

( lnterr11p1ion ') 

SHRI RAJIV CiANDHI : I wodld like 
to clarify, While the ppposition is consi-
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det;ln1 Punjab in its isolated state, the issue 
is much wider than just Punj:.ib. It is an 
~  India. 

(1ARtmr) 

ataN ~)' ' : lfJ'IAft 'alr arcr;ft ilnr 
~ ifif f ~ : t I . 

SHRI SATYASADHAN ~  
BORTY : In tblt case do you allow us to 
discus$ tbe recruitment or lumpen elements 
In U. P. and tbe nther States where Con-
.,.. (I) i1 in power ? 

MR. SPRAKER : 3'N aJ1n'. Iii). f~if '

'i1r.f mn .ff) p ;r.)f ~~ ~ 'llfl 

~  
I cln only say one thins : that 

communaliam is the 1rcatest virus in this 
country. Anyone who thinks in terms o·r 
a communaliaru, he is not perfectly save, I 

ID&)' 1e11 you. fm <fiT iITTrr ~  nt qr 
.nf t I 

· We can all set together to discuss this 
problem ~ do somcthln1 positively and 
collectively, That is whit tbe nation 
clem.tnd1. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : The only 
exception is in ~  Lqi1l1tivc 
Council. Plea!ICI tell them that. 

MR. SPEAKEK : I can tell them, any· 
where, from tbe top or Qutub Minar that 
commuaalism is the wont enemy or this 
country. 

SHRI l!'llDRAJIT GUPTA: Let us now 
talk of Mabarashtr• instead of Ben1al. 

SHRt RAJIV GANDHI : The point i1 
that the rorc:ea that have raised circle 
beads had their 1eod1 sown between 1977 
and 1980. That is the major problem and 
tbat is what has burl them moat. The 
seeds that were 10wn tben in Aasam; the 
Neda tbat were sown tben In Punjab, had to 

I ~ 

be controlled now. That ~ :he problem. 
And it is thi1 communal, ·reaional. linpistlc 
caste politics carried on by the Opposition 
which i~ 1oinir to rulo Ibis coun1ry. It 
is only ... 

(lnrrrruptfo•u) 

SHRI kATANSINH RAJDA: I do not 
intervene ~ e ll . But I cannot allow tbi1 
allep1ion to 10 unchalleo1ed. lie says 
that the seeds were sown durin1 rhe Jana1a 
realme. These are all bascle&a slatemcots. 

We 1ackled tbat problem very efficiently. 
Tbey could not open their 01outb1 becau1e 
Mr. Morarji Desai became the ·Prime 
Mir.ister. · 

SHRI RAJJV GANDHI : It is this type 
or poJitiCI tblt is rai•inl tbese Ull)' heads in 
our country. It is these that we must 
ftoisb. 

AN HON. MEMBER : How are you 
baviil1 coalition in Kerala ? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : If there are 
mls1aku on our side, we rr.ust correct them 
also. 

SHRI A. K. BALAN (Otta p11lam) : 
You will di1mi•s the Kerala Government 
now? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : Now be h 
talkin1 about Kerala e ~ . 

SURI A. K. BALAN : ... .. 
(f,,urruptions)• 

MR. SPEAKER : Plea&e do DOI record '1 

whatever be says. , Do not record any1biD1 
without permission. That is a 1tandin1 
order. ·1 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : The ractora 
must be removed from our polltie1, on all 
aides. 

MR. SPEAKER : Let us make il now. 

•Not recorded 
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SHIU RAJIV GANDHI : There can be 
re1iooal demand•, there can be aroup 
demands. They mu1t · be raised, they must 
be voiced. And in a democracy tbey ea 
1oometlme1 10 beyond what we actually 
51arted of asking But that is where leader-
5hip comes. That ii . where you must 
control your people. You must see that 
your demands do not trans1res!'I on the 
liberty of others; on the frredom of others 
That i11 where you have not . been able to 
control the Akali Dai. This is where it bas 
go:ie out of your hands. This is where· it 

· hat ~ e out on the Akali Dai'• bands, 
(lnter111ption1) And because of yeur allowin1 
this to happen and in fact you bei111 a 
parly to bis because you kept talking to 
them and 1ayin1 f~ ift' ~) iil'TlftTT, 21'fl: ~f  

~) \ifTlf1TT I thr.t the Akali Dal's demands 
bt.came 10. (Interruption•) For the first time 
in our country since independence we have 
seen a movement which is based on rdi1ion, 
terrorism and seceuionism. And it has 
come aboul because of your support to the 
Akali Dai. l ' i ~) We have 10 
understand what we have to do. It is no 
use exchanging char1e• across the floor of 
thi' House remember that this sorl of 
thin& is going to disintegrate the country ... 

AN HON-MEMBER : What have you 
-done in Jammu & Kashmir ? 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : Jammu & 
Kuhmir we will discuss tomorrow or the 
day after, You will know exactly what we 
have done and what you have done, and 
that is whal will embarrass you. 

This is the first time in 37 ·years that 
organised violence ·has escalated and become 
terrorism. And it is time w: put our heads 
i;~l e  and try to finish this It is no use 

the opposition trying to get political mileage 
out or it just because we arc a few months 
from le i ~ We have to sit together, 
think together and come to some postttve 
conclusions as to bow to finish these things 
and how to hold lhe country together. The 
Conaress today is the only party which 
cut! across all 1hese barriers. ( l e i ~). 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAK.RA-
BORTY : Which combines all these forces. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI : I knew my 
CPM friends would get up on this e~ e 
they also feel that they do Stand for sueh 
i1&ucs. But there is a ·major difference. The 
difference is whereas the . Congress blends 
every region. every reli1ion. every lan1ua1e 
into one body, the Communists tr) to brain-
nwasb them all into one alisnment. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : J aaree. We want lo unite all the 
oppressed people irrespective or cute and 
religion to fight a1ainst nploilation. 

SHRI RAJIV GANDHI It I can 
digress from lhe subject for on!! second, 
how do you sa1 that you have people of 
all religions in the Communist Party and 
then are still Communists ? l ~ i ~) 
How can you have people of different 
religions within your Party then? Thi• is 
the whole point. The point is that the Con-
gress is the only party which cuts acrosa 
all these barriers and holds . everybody 
together. Fifty per cent or more 11f the peo-
ple who are silling in opposi1ion arc those 
who could not Swallow these p-,licies and 
left the Coo1ress What lhe opposition 
musl realise is that they arc h:re to oppose 
the Congress and to oppose the Government 
1f they so wish. they arc not here to oppose 
India which is wh1t ~  are doing hero 
1oday. 

SURI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
are opposing Indira not India. and Indira 
is not India. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Harikesh 
B.ihadur. 

AN HON'BLE MEMBER : Are we not 
adjourning for lunch, Srr. 

MR SPEAKER : After his expll!'ation, 
We will adjourn for lunch. We are not 
goin1 10 conclude the debate, we will start 
it after srx. 

SHiU CHANDRAJIT Y,\DAV: I have 
to C".atch the train at ·3,30. Sir. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: So, -Sir, he can 
start at 3, O'clock and finish by 3.30. 

MR. SPEAKF.R : We shall assemble 
at 2.45. 
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PERS<INAL EXPLANATJON BY 
MEMBER 

MR. SPEAKER :.Now personal expla· 
n!ti.>11 by S'tri l e~  81hadur. 

SHRI HARlKB'iH BAHADUR. 
(Gorilkbpur) Sir, J rite oo a poiat of 
pcrNnal explanation. When the Pr,me 
Mini·a-!r .i~ intervening during tbe tkbate 
on th: White l'.l;>er on Puojab, the !laid, 
··1 am c1a;erried with th: do:mond that 
w1• o:>t il,;c·J-.ed, w:l'i:h is 1!11: Anandpur 
S1bib ~ l i . . Tac Oi>i>(»ition P11rties 
were not at,le to convince me that the Altali 
Oil hid 1iven u:> ~ R!mtlution entirely". 
I immediately re.1nrlted, ·•wo.v 11hould thev 
do it r• because. I feel that Opposition is 
not the spoltesm.in of Akalis or the Govero· 
men!. Therefore, it i• not the responsibility 
or Oppcsition to corivince the Prime 
Miniiter about tile plao't and deaians or 
Akali Dai. But, Sir, the Primo Minister 
eid about my remark, "Now he is saying 
'Why sh3uld Ibey give it up. Please ae the 
1iaoificaoce of that ... · ·". Sir it appears 
that Priro: Minhter · said somc1hlna which 
I did not speak. J h•.,.e never supported 
the Anaadpur Sahib Resolution, nor do I 
intend to support it. 

A1itation (Dl1.) 

MR. SPEAKER : Now lunch break till 
.2.4S p, m. 

13.!4 Im. 

The L .. k Sabha then odjour11 eel for lunch 
till foriy five m••utes past ~ .  

· of 1he Clo,k 

The Lok Sabha r1t0 a11emhled af1er Lu11ch 
or fi/1y mlnutu past Fourtren of 

1he Clock 

(MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKl!:R in the Chair) 

DJSCUSSlON RE : WHITE PAPER 
ON PUNJAB AGITATION -Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPERKER • Now we 
ao up•o 3.30. Then we have the Private 
Mem!>ers business today. This debate will 
be carried over to Monday. 

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA (Barb) 
What about Kashmir ? 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER : If you are 
prepared 10 sit after 6 O'clock afler 
Private Members' business is over, I am 
prepared to sit and continue tbe Orbale. 

THE MIN1STER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO): I am 
Prepared to sit after ~i  Sir. 

Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
Minister is prepared to sit after six. I think 
you are soing to reply alto. 

SHRJ P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: Yes, 
Sir. 

MR. DBPUTY•SPEAKER : 0. K. then, 
the debate will continue dter ·six. 

SHRl DHAR(\M BIR SINHA : After 
lilt 1omeboby may raise the qur.ation or 
quorem and there may not be any quorcm. 


